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To Coach Cutchin and His Thoroughbreds:
This newspaper hereby pays tribute to the splendid coach and basketball players
that represent this institution. You have had a good season and have played good
ball. Of course, some games have been IO:it, but that will happen to any team so long
as it' plays in a conference as strong as the SIAA is, particularly in basketball.
We think you deserve more praise from the public tban you have received. The
College News is backing you-win, lose, or draw. You're Thoroughbreds to u.s!
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VOL. NO. 13

BREDS, TOPPERS
TO MEET TODAY
IN SEMI-FINAL

Sock and Buskin Actors for "Mary of
Scotland" Have Agreed .to Let
Their Beards Grow For 5 Weeks

Murray D own ,__A ia ba.m al
56-40 in
Tourney

'

NUMBER 5

MUJtRAY, KENTUCKY, MAR CH 4, 1.94.0

Students Are Ra nke d on
Baaia of 2.2 Standing
in Claaaea

Mary of Scotland must have had her face scratChed
and tickled if she indulged in osculation with gentlemen
such as are proudly showing their be-bearded visages
Once again the two biggest
Above are pictured nem J. w. around Murray State's. campus.
als In the southern
Wilkinson and. cdght) Gil ColaiWhiskers in many cases as much as a quarter of an
Athletic As.sbciation-Murray
who were among the 14 inch long are bedecking the countenances of many of the
1
Western-meet, as they square
Mm:ray College students listed players who will appear in "Mary of Scotland", to be
in Bowling Green this of;&~::~ 1;\h~,'~',~;=~ in the "Who"s Who" in presented in the college auditori.um, March 22. The men
{Saturday, March 2} in the semiColleges and UDivers!- actors are growing beards in order to fit the character to
final round o! the SIAA tourna- ties.
be represented.

I

WESTERN
WOFFORD

13 HAVE RECORD OF

ALL A'S AT MURRAY

I

students w1"II seIect

ment. After the Thoroughbred·l---------------'-=:::__:_:c:::_:_::::_::::::__ _ _ _ _ __., One student remarked, 1'We )mew
'Topper game, which starts at 2
musicians., artists and poets could
o'clock.
Louisiana Normal, CO·
go tor long stretches tit a time
''"''"' with w..te,n '" th•
without vi•ll•·· ton""'' ..., ..~
champioqship, and Delta State
now Sock and Buskinltes are get·
clash in the other semi-!inal
ting t"he habit in the wrong place."

I
I

New Offl"cers Apr•"l 2

game.
Th• Cut<hinmen won th•l< oight
by an overwhelming 56-40 trJ.
umph over Jacksonville, Ala.,

~

Presiuent
Saunders
b
A nnounceQ Plans
"'
for E Jection

Owls, tin.ali:rts
in lastyear's meet,
- -" an accura 1e-,.,oo
-• ung agpresen t ""'
•gregation, but Murray's superior
bankboard ability finally told the
tale. Early in the game the Racers
were on top 17-2.
Led by Captain Bill Carneal, who
scored over 20 points, the Racers
enjc(Yed a lead rangl.ng trbm
points up to 19. At one time
Murray was ahead only 40·38.
Western had , •ompo•nt>'v•ly
'••
'"
•
"
-• ,., doubling th• ,.'" 0,,
••'y ti ....
over Woffo>'d Collego, Sp••t•n•... ..
bu•g,
s. c. Lou>·,,· 000 No>'m·'
•·
w.
beat Georgetown, and Della State
swatn<><>d Rollins in otheo f\•ol
round,..-games.
•

I

positivaly
hideous."
•tudent, whll•
one
thinks, 'They are
cutest things I've

~

"No one will be able to get into
th e b lU' b e~: sh ops th e d ay after th e
play lor the chairs will be tilled
with actors," bemused one stud~t
who has acquired the out-moded
The Student Organiution will
habit ot having bJs hair cut conIts annual election of officers
ventionally. The freshman eccomat the auditorium, April 2, Hal
panying him said it wouldn"t mat·
Saunders, president,
annpunced
ter to him anyway, because he
this week.
could always get a haircut at other
places than a barber shop.
The qualttications of the officers
a
f th
·
t d •- f
ne 0
e SCience s u en"" 0
as follows: All officers and all
M
urray was overheara making the
representatives of the Student Orfollowing
"I was strolling
g 11 ni~ation must have a scholastic
d
lh remark:
_,_
1
1
own
e· •Wd.lllo
standing of one. The president
f D
h urn ng over Rome.
shall be either a junior or senior
o
arWin s t eories in my mind
when suddenly I raised my eyes
when be assumes office. No presih-om the ground and discovered
dent shall be captain or co-capthe missing- linK coming down the
of any athletic team.
walk toward me. Upon LnvestigaTo become eligible to run for
Uon of a sctentitlc nature, however,
any ottice, the candidate'a name
r lound It was only an actqr."
mWit appear with 10 nam~3 of perOne ot the objeeta o! such resons desiring him to run fo: any
marks likes the id<:a ot a beard.
Grown into a group of 31 mem"I have to wash my f11ce only when
bers by new &tudents enrolllng
I spi.U soup In my beard now.''
thiS semester, the Hopkins County
Time was when only two altar•·
Club convened Tuesday nlght,
natives offered "themselves to whis~
February 20, 'in Wells Hall Jn a
~k~ed gents, The House ot D~.vi!l
:>'i*l'!ial Va"'funtlne n1eE!ting.
or· old age. Now there are three:
Miss June Laffoon, prea.ident of
the Sock and Buskin Club hll$
the elub, was in charge of the acswelled the ranks with rank
tivities.
growths.
A number of games were played,
"I have Wed all the shaving soap
and Friday, February 23, was the
"What you are to;~ be you are
I had lett from my beardless days
That all Bdverse criticism to
day picked to have a group pic- now becoming", was the startling
as a kind ot shampoo for my chin,"
Prof. L. C. Fowler, professor of
Murray State College may be
·
t-" f
commerce at Murray State Colture. made for the College Shield. idea which Dr. Arthur J. "Dad"'
0 ne of th e ac t ors w h o lS
withdrawn by the Southern Assono""' or
economy told the interested and lege, addressed the Kipa Pi jour·
After di~cussion of a future meetciation of Colleges and Secondary
curious groups that gathered to wit~ nalism fraternity, February 19 on
ing place refreshments were serv- Elliott, executive secretary, ..::omSchools at its annual meeting April
ed by Miss Ruth Ashmore, sponsor mittee on Christian ~vangelism Murray's Undefeated Stand ness the phenomena.
i.he !ol'ms of writing.
8 was Indicated in recent letters
of the club.
Among Youth, Inc., 11nd tonner
Is at Sta k e Tonight
We cornered one te1low Who had
The speaker stated that tbe two
received by President Richmond
·--~
f
f
It'
Ill
f
After
staging
an
uphill
batUe
for
Iong a b stat...,.,. from the use of the arms o wr mg are vn.: ngs o three quarters, Murray Training from M. C. Huntley, executive secsecretary or the National Student
In Carr H a ll
Young Men':S Christian Association,
razor and asked him what part he impression and writings of e1- School's Colts, PurChase Confer- retary of the association.
presented to the Murray College
had in the play, He replied he had pression. The greatest asset a ance champs, used a last-period
Although Murray State's standstudent body In the first of a b Tlxlf ! qtuestioncl, will M urray Stalled's no part, it just simply took him a writer can have, he said, ~s a nex- rally to noae out Murray High's ing with the Soulhern Associa!J.on
2
0
o ng earn ose. a -year per • long time to make up h!o mind lble command of the English Jan- Tigers 28-26, in the Fourth District was not impaired, there was some
series of lectures beginning Tues·
""'-1
S 1 d
h 2 0f
tomlS'-'o •
a ur ay, ...
....... rc
·
what brand of $having material to guage.
tournament at Benton, Wednesday
7
Murray State College
day, February :!r ·
campaigns without defeat? wlll use.
James Stevens, president of the night, February 28, before an over- criticism directed at Murray last
year in two respects: faculty salafriends, alumni, and students
"Dad" Elliott went on to remind be answered tonight, when Xllviw
Upon inquiry ofoneofthebeard· club, presided · over a short bwl· flow crowd.
ries were described a& being too
again take part in representing the college people that the atti- University's Bobcats tr:ade punches ed dramatl&ts how he liked his ness meeting preceding Mr. FowCOLTS LOSE TO BENTON
low, and the faculty·student ratio
Murray at the annual Kentucky tudes one acquires during school with the Mooremen, the first bout whiskers the following answer was ler's talk. Edd Kellow made a
Inability to hlt free throws
was termed too high <too many
Education Association me~Ung to days have remendous eft'ect.
starting at 8 o'clock in the Carr received: "I'll be glad when the report.
and an ''of:!' day" prevented
studeuts
per faculty member).
be heJd lD Louisville starting April
He said that only 90 out the Health Building.
d ••• things are gone 50 I'll know
Murray Training School's Colts
President Richmond subsequent·
17 and lasting through April 19. 900 or more students on Murray's
Little ls known of the relative myself when 1 wake up every
from advancing in the Fourth
ly explained that the method of
Headquarters for Murray will be campus would be heard trom In skill of the two teams. Xavier morning and meet myself in the 1
Disdoict basketball tournament,
computing such sj.atistlcs bad reat the Brown Hotel
later life, unless there is a defi· dropped two close meets to the mirror."
as Benton turned the Thur·
sUlted in an adverse report.
School will be adjourned at the
change 1n their attitudes.
University of Kentuclty, and has
Another finds it difficult to keep
manmen back 35-29, in Benton,
Mr. Huntley's letter to Dr. Rich·
close of the day's classe5, Tuesday,
of the hardest things !or won th~- rest of its meets from mustachlos and beard from becom·
Alumni, please -~end your dol·
Friday afternoon, March 1.
mond on February 20 follows Un
April 16, and will reconvene at 81~:!;:;i~ to do is to face the truth", ~uch team!! as Toledo University, ins tangled.
lar to the Alumni office. It is
Summary:
o"clock on Monday, April 22.
Dr. Elliott, He also Dayton, ~·arshall, and Cincinnati.
No feature today is complete· getting late, but not too late to r . School 28 Pas. Murra,y Hi 26 part):
"The Committee on Reports, at
The program for the meeting
out that being "honest" In
Coach Moore said that at least J without a statement of the eminent become active members of the
W. Graham, 1 F ····~ Klngins, 0
has not been announced but will
personal relations IS nine decision bouts will be held. Chinese phil011opher; so we coaxed Association. The Association Armstrong, 2
F ~--~--- Smith, 6 its preliminary meeting In Birm5
be published in the April KEA
the blgg"t problem con. Other Murray fighters wlll be. from him a few sage words. Con· needs both you and your dollar, H'Lood.t,' 1-0····· GC ····~-- .• F'1 lr, 8 Ingham, February 16-17, made a
1
ova.,
······-~
arey,
j ourne ·
the American public to· matched in exhibition bouts simi· fucius say, "He who grow bear:cl PLEASE.
G. Graham, 4 G ____ Williams, o careful study of your report to the
In an lntervie1N, Miss Keys, exlar to the Wllson·-Holland bout at 1
j for q ueen'a court n o can couri
Mrs. Lochle Hart, Secret9l'Y
Subs: Training School: Perdue 2. Association, and asked me to express ib pleasure in the satisfacecutive secretary; stated t,hat MurDr. Elliott ctted numerous ex-~~~h~e'_"l•~•:_t~m~~~L:__ _ ,_ _ _ _ __:~o~•m~pu~•-•~·~·~·~~:·~·_ _ __ _ _ _..!.:=============~~H~lg~h~S~o~h~oo~l'_:"'~'~d~n=oc~6~._J~o~n~•~•_:l. tory report ymt submitted. The
ray State will sponsor its annual~~:~:'l~,ot his experiences in uniCommittee asked me to tell you
KEA breakfast for its alumni and
and 38,000 personal interthat no furher information Js de·
former students on Friday morn- views which gave. proof to his
ing', April 19, at 8 o'clock at the conclusions stated above. He said
I<entucky Hotel. Tickets
breakfast can be ordered
in many colleges was
~----- ·--------Ia conference witb the Committee
the extension office.
_,,.,l,ling the core," and that the
'f
at the meeting In Atlanta".
attitude was that "any~
1
was all right that one- can
with."
"The ability to :face our situation
·
and go Into a creative attitude is
tully, and my analysis convinced
the solution to our problems tome all the more tbat you have a
The .Berry Insu:~;ance Ag'"''Y I day". predicted Dr. Etliott.
splendid sttuation."
under the management of
In concluding, he suggested a Thoroughbreds Defeat Bulldogs
Promising to uphold t h e Constitution and the demo· Banqu et Is Given by
37-35 at Jackson, Tenn.,
National Ho't el
Joseph, aDd Wlldy Berry, aU
crlterian by which the youth of
cratic ideals of the United States, approximately :?90
Februn.ry 17
Sa-turday
er !!l:udents of Murray State Col- today could best live. "Whatever
Murray college students were introduced to their dutt~s
lege, has recently purchased the L. is il1jw-ious to the person when
as fuh)re American citizens in the annual Citizenship Day Five Dew members were initiated
E. Owen Insurance agency.
universally practiced Is Immoral;
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
services
held February 22 in the college a·uditorium.
Into the Beta PI Theta fraternity
ofrlce is in the Purdom Building. and whatever is beneficial to a came frorn behind late in the flr11t
The Berry brothers are residents person, when universally ,Prac- hall, and staved olf a last-minute
The Rev. L. K. Bishop, pastor of huge auditorium to the strains of a Saturday a1ternoon. A banquet
Miss Ruth Sex~on, head of the
of Murr.ay and are well known Uced, Is moral", quoted Dr. El- Union University scoring threat to the First Christian Church ot Pa· processional mareh played by the was given by the fraternity at the
home economics department of
throughout this section. Joseph J!ott.
win their final game of the sea- ducah, gave the mllin address of Murray college band under the
National Hotel Saturday evening. Murray State College, received a.n
and Wildy were at one time on
The Rev. J. Mack Jenkins, pas· son, 37·35, In the Armory at Jatk· the morning assembly, "Pillars in direction ot Prof. W. H. Fox. Arter
the College News staff, and Joseph, tor of the Murray Methodist son, Tenn., Saturday night, Feb· a Crumbling Age". Citizenship the singing of America by the aUdl· Chrales Stamps, acting as toast- invitation to become a member of
Day is sponsored annually o!'l the ence, the Rev. Howell M. Forgy, master, introduced the initiatea who the Beta chapter of Delta Kappa
wh'ile a member of the feature Church, was in charge of the de- ruary 17.
Gamma, a natiorlal honorary ft-a·
class seild a page and a hal1 tea- votlonaL Dr. Elliott was lntroThe game ended Murray's regu- college campus by Dr. G. T. Hicks, pastor ot the Murray Presbyterian gave short speeches.
terttity based on achievement.
ture to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. duced by Dr. James H. Richmond, Jar season with 13 victories and 7 assisted by a faculty committee.
Church, delivered the invocation,
The new members are: Annie Lou
M:iss Sexton is also a member of
president MwTay State College, losses, and an SIAA record ot 9
Murray was represented at the giving thanks for a land ot liberty
Roberts, Mayfield; Mary Belle Yeis- Onicron Nu, honorary fraternity;
who paid tribute to the speaker wins and 6 defeats,
meeting with members ot local Ln which "a people may of their
er, Paducah; Dorothy V. Crowder, Phi Upsilon Uaicron, honorary
own
volition
..
,
strlve
for
a
great·
as a leader and lecturer.
The Bulldogs got olf to a fast &nerican Legion posts having
start, grabbing a 11·2 advantage, seats on the platform as honor er zeal and love of the abiding C-entral City; Estelle Pickjlrd, Pa- and professional fraternity; and
Lectures by Dr. Elliott were but Murray came back steadily to guests. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, spirit in demoeacy".
ducah; and Lily Atkins, Greenville. Kappa Delta sorority.
held in the college auditorium hold a 21-19 haUtime advantage. and Boy Patrol units from schools
The :tctive chapter ot Delta
IIJoka Extends Weieorne
The Portfolio Club held its sec- daily at 10 a. m. We~nesday,
rn a rough last half Murray held about Murray came as units and
The officers are as follows: Kappa Gamma which ilas been
In
the
absence
of
President
Richond in a series of sketch meetings Thursday, a~d Friday of this week. the upper hand throughout, but sat as a group btlore the platform.
Charles Stamps, president, Mur- organized in Murray h&ld the first
Thursday night, February :J2,. in Separate d1scusslons were held, Judy, Jackson junior, kept the With the flaj!:S of the. Uttited States mond due to illness, Dr. Hicks ex·
tended the welcome'lol the college to ray; Lee Williams, vice-president, initiation services Saturday, March
the art department Miss Lattie nightly for men and women.
canines in the game.
and the Stele ot Kentucky, cartJed the guests presen't and introduced BeDton; Nancy Mellen, treasurer, 2. Miss Llllia!'l Logan, state presVenable, :president of the organiHe was brou&ht tQ Murray ColCarl Stefl'ins led the Murray by Legion.tuilres, the honor guests, the speaker of the day.
Murray; Wilma Gardner, corres- ident of the tratemity, was pres·
zation, was in charge, Interesting lege's campus to conduct a sari's scoring with 13 points, as McKeel the committee, and thoae to be
secretary, Hardin; and ent. After the initiation service,
M~- Bishop, speaking on "P~llal"!! ponding
pencil sketches were made of thi!: of religious meetings Ln the form and Carneal both were injured sworn in ali' :future citizens marc4Jerry Hammack, recording secre_.. the members attended a luncheon
varJo1.15 members.
o1 a "Youth Conterence".
early and relli·ed from the game. ed down the center aisle of. the
(Continued on Page 6)
at the National Hotel.
taey, Stw-gis.

Hopkins County C lub
Grows to 31 Members

oft'ice. No candidate's name shall
•ppear tor more than one oft'ice.
The Student Organization Con.stitution was adopted May 12, 1936.
Cecil Geniry, spring '36 and fall
and spring '36·'37. Louis Applegate, '37·'38, Hugh Finley, '38-'39,
and Hal Saunders, '39·'40, complete the list ot presidents thus
far.
The Student Organization is
oomposed ot the following:
Ha1 8 aun d ers, pres ld en1; L ee
.
'den;
1 J una Bus·
W ill'Jams, VICe-presJ
hart, treasw-er; H-'=-=n J 0 h ns1on,
secretary; Walter Murray and
t
Louise Sills, Senior represen a.
tives; Merynee Farmer and Mary
Elizabeth Roberts, junior representatives; Kathleen Winter and
Pete Ko,ss, sophomore represenla·
tives; Bob Covington and Joe
Little, freshman representatives.

"They
''"'
one are
''he"
"she" student
positively the

Dad Elliott Tells Students Their
Present Attitudes Have Influence
on Their Life and Achievements

MOORE'S BOXERS
To MEET XAVIER

Favorable Report Is Anticipated
From Southern College Association

ftowler Addresses
IGpa Pi F r aternity
on W r iting F or ms

TRAINING SCHOOL
RUBS OUT TIGERS

Richmond Receives
Letter Indicating
Satisfaction

T hurman's Colts
U pset County
Champs

Murray To Attend
KEA at Louisville

p)

r------:-------...,
Please

I
u
<I

,,..

STUDENT CITIZENS HONORED

Former Students
Pur chase A.gtertcy I

'

~·~~d~t .'~;:.:;.·· .~~·y:~'t~' .:~;

MURRAY RAWES Rev. L. K. Bishop Delivers Address on FIVE INTIATED BY 1m~• ·~~;~~.~:;ni;" . ,H";:.~:
in. a Crumbl~g Age" on
BETA PI THETA !~~y:eeci~to!o;;P~~ ~:~ ~a;e~
TO DOWN UNION "Pillars
Washington's Birthday

Miss Sexton invited
To Be M ember of
D elta Kappa Gamma

'

,.

>'

P ortfolions H old
Sketch Meeting

Of the 161 students of Ml.lrtay
State College making the honor
roll this year i3 had a !itantling
Ot three, all A'e. Five missed n
perfect stamii"g by .07, or less,
The 1igu.re. 161 represented an
increase o~ five over figures for
the previous fall when 156 made
the honor roll, and 13 is an increase of one over the previous
!11ll when 12 had perfect standings.
Last spring 196 were listed on the
hanoi' roll, but only 10 had per.
feet marks.
In ord~r to make tbe nonor
roll a student must have an av·
erage of at least 2.2, computed on
the following basia: A. counts l; B,
;2 C, 1; D and E, 0.
'!'hose students on the honor roll,
as compiled by Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester. registrar, are as follows:
Austin Roberts Adkinson 2.48,
Herbert Graves Allbritten 2.60,
Jane Bolling Alley 2.46, Betsy
Anne Anderson 2.47, Imogene
Armstrong 3, Lilly Evelyn Atkins
2.4!1.
Roba·t Cammon Bailey 2.;t2, :Mri.
Dorothy Rorer .Baker 2.33. Joe
Lloyd Banken 2.20, Martha Lou
Barber, 2.31. Ruth M. Barnhill 2.52,
Marshall Bertram 3. Ruth Anna
Black 2.25, Elinor:: Earline Black·
wood 3, Thomas Alva Blazier, Jr.,
2.70, William Foch Boling 2.45, L.
Dalene Bottom 2.48, Alma Browne
Boyd 2.37, H. E. Brandon, Jr., 2.75,
James Gordon Browder 2.20, Hat.
ton W. Burke 2.51, Christine Botler 2.43, June Bushart 2.56.
Shirley M. Castle 2.83, Damon
Caton 2.29, Mava Jewell Clayton
2.30, Snead Clift 2.40, Gilbert Paul
Colaianni 2.36. Mary Jane Conley
2..41, .Louise Cosby 2.38., Dorothy
Vernon Crowdel" 2.43, Robert A.
Crowell 2.33, Dorothy Crook~
Crowley 2.40, Mary Dorothy Cur.
rler 2.36.
Elizabeth Ida Dalton 2.27. Jesse
Paul Darnell 2.93, Harl'y Vlncent
Davidson 2.20, James Arthur Davis:
2.30, Rebecca Davi$ 2.21, Howard
Dean Dunigan 2.42.
Helen Eaker 2.88.
Herscbel Stephen Fahr 2.46, Harry Joseph Fenton 2.32, Vera Mne
.Fisher 2.62, Marian Marie Fletcher
2.27, Martha Frances Fondaw 2.?0,
Carl Franklin Fosler 2.21, M.1rtha
McEwen Fox. 3, Olga Kelley Freeman 2.50, Ida Louiae Fulkerson
2.50, Ruth Fulton 2.60.
Wilson Gantt 2.681 Wilma Gardner .2.20, Emma Sue. Gibson 2.69,
Janie Kathryn Goheen 2.37, Mary
Virginia Gore 2.27, Eetty Davis
Graves 2.35, Louise Graves 3.
Ted Davis Haley 2.'18, J. D. Hamilton 2.74, Geraldine Hammack 3,
Mlu-y Emma Harder 2.38, H. L.
Hardy 2.68, James C. Hart 2.43,
Loulse Herron 2.8.2, lla MarJe
Hl_gQ.t 2.29, Toby HightoweJ" 2.83,
Lee Morgan Hili 2.25, Rebecca
Hili 2.:'.5, Helen ¥argaret Hire
2.35, .r. Paul Hogan 2.57, S. Byron
Holloway 2.64, Evelyn Joyce HOm~
ier 2~48, Mae Hopper 2.42, Phillipa
Hughes 2.46, Geraldine Hurt 2.45,
Leo Stanley Hutt 2.33.
John Iler 2.23.
Ge01·ge Frederic Johnson 2.61),
Dewey H. Jones 3, Henry Boyce
Jane! 2.61.
Iris Darl Key 2.33, Peter Paul
Koss 2.69.
Annise June Laffoon 2.27, Mary
Kathet•ine Lawrence 2.28. Winferd
Mathis Lawson 2.43, Bill K. Lea
2.66, Rubye Ledford 2.25, Rebekah
Lois Ligbt 2.41, Billy H. Lipford
24!6, Helen Blanche Lovett .2.69.
Mary Virginia Major 2.80, Marl~
iyn Mark welt" 2.46, William I..eslie
Mason, Jr., 2.24, Cassie Mildred
Mefford 2.20, Jane Melugin .2.55,
Sara Lillian Meriwether 2.75, Virginia Miller 2.89. John Raymond
Mitchell 2.93, Lena Frances Mitchell 2.55, Wayne Wilson Moore 2 52
E. B. Morgan 2.41, LaUJ·a B~ll~
Morris 2.50, John Shannon Mur·
phey 2.60.
Inez McCartney 2.60, Mary Kathryn McCJelJan 2.22, Hugh Thomas
McElrath 2.93.
Missoula Ernestine McKinney
2.22, Verna Catherine McKinney
2.66.

Edward Nail 2.45, Ruth Elb.:a·
beth Nall 2.3·1.
James Albert Otey 2.43.
Jli!an Winifred Puryear 2.21.
Anna Merle Quirey 2.31.
William Shelton Rawls 2.57, James
Redde!'l 2.34, Latta Richards 2.78,
James Henry Rickman 2.48, Annie
Lou Roberts 2.83, Lonie Edgar
Rudd 2.75, Peyton Thomas Russell
(Continued o!'l PagP. 6)
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It's Time To Go Then

.T Hf. COLLEGE NEWS

The CdlltlJII: New; ls the o:UiCl.IJ.
We. have known bl&ls to be u$Cd !or two turictlons. One function is
neMpaper ot t&e Murray St&W
give a beauti1u1 sound as many cathedral bells do. Another !unction
to give &gnals.
Teachers ceueae. Murray, Kentucky. It li pulilisbed bi-weekl7
The bells at MUrra7 State are here !or the express and only purpose
from Septem6e:r to Au,Ust 6y the or aignalling, Ui:oultb the dinner ~11 has a pleaal.og sound.
The purpose of the algn.alling is to indicate that a period Is over and
Department ot Publicity and Jourthat
it is Ume lor another to begin. All the t>tudents know this, but 1~
nalism ot the College.
this matter they are more educated \han many ot the professors of thls
Member ot the Kentucky Inter· instllution.
Collegiate Preas Asseciatlon and the
To marty of the profenors. the bell is a signal to hUrry arld fl.nl!!h
Wl!at Kehtucky Press AasoclaUon. the last 10 or 20 pages ol lbe a!l&il(flment, while the students s:il ten••'

~~D.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!

i

'~'.:'·:":"""

------------ - -----------·······--··· - ···--

J"ames Woodall, William Powell, Max Miller, George
Willlort - - -; -- ------- ~ - ~ ~ -- ------- Asslstaht Managing
Clarence- Perry, Austin Adkinson, Jack Anderson,

I

the last words Issuing .fl'om the mouth of the teacher.
and in man y instances worrled in their eats., unable to <!onccntrale on
Studenis are given 10 minutes to go from class to toorrt or locker
llnd back to class In an ordinary, sale walk Pro!eliSOa arc g.lv~ 130
minutes to impound a store of knowledge in the students.
Professors who are unable to teach what the course calls for in 50
minu te periods force thelr students to:
1. Miss the closlng words of the lectures through anxiety and ClC-

~~~~L~o~i~•~Ra~y~i~~~~J,~~~~~~~~s:1~i:~~~~ii§~f~
I
i

2. Run lrom place to place in a mannel.' not fn keeping with a cowteous character;
asperation.
3. Miss the opening words of ihe next class !rom lack of breath ot
ready adJustment;

Thompson -----·-------···--

Go?dJ!oe..

I
1

~

~~~~t}@~·~~~-~~~;:,~~~·~~~ ~~~

alloted
4, A\
to times
the next
be late
professor,
to the and
nextto clau,
bls students,
thus Jnfrlngtna
and causina
upon coni'usiO:J1
the tltnt
in the class by late entry,
We could mentlon a JJsi ol the names of olfending pt'o!essors, but
we will not.
However, we believe !hal on the other hand the name of Dr. Blank
-~ -- ---- - ------ - ------- General Reporting
- - -- ---- - -- -~--- -- -- --· -- Head of Journalism Department should receive special note because its owner dlsmiSile!! his claases always
SUBSCRIPTION-All subscriptions handled through the bl.is!.ness ofllce with the dl.glng of the bell. May he live a long and happy li!el
Of the college. Each student, on regilltratlon, becomes a subscribe,· to
The College News. Address all COmmunications 10 the College News,
MWTIIY, Kentucky.
"Lose no Ume; be always employed in &omeUU.ng tueful," i!! a
maxim lhat Benjamin Frrmklln advocated.
We should use our leisure time to the best advantage. One of the
No, we haven't kept ours eitbet. Almost everyone we've beard o1 best ways of dcing this and receivlnli a treat measure of enjoyment as
res:aluted bimaelf a spot on tbe honor roll this semester, but most of us well Is to have a hobby.
won't make it.
The1~ are various bobbles one may start in, such as stamp collecting,
We remembet Willi disgust t.he C we made in course X. Why, U newspaper clipping, nntique colleeUng, match·Colder collecting, postu.l
we'd only put in 15 minutes a day we couldn't have balped making an A, card collecting, and many other forms of coUeeting, as well as readini
but no-->we simpty had to have that 10 o'clock coca-cola, and or course and such non-collecting hobbies. Many o! the hobbl~ started tor mere
il took us an hour to drink lt.
enjoyment have brought Pl'ofl.t in a material se1nse to the collet:{or.
Course Y Wtul a snap too. We made A on the fiut six weeks' test,
One form ot collecting not to be recommended is th.e saving of
and promptly celebrated with a six weeks' vacaUon. Weren't we sur- souvenirs " picked up" around th.e cOuntry at olbe~· persons' expense.
prlsed when we drew a C- on the second test? The B on the final
If enough people become interested in hobbles, a club can be organhardly enough to g.lve us an A in the course, but anyway, we oln>~'l ized, and lhe members can help each other with their CfJntrlbulion.s.
ll!ade it.
Select for yourseii a hobby that wUl be enjoyable to you as weU
Course Z really was hard. We Worked once tn u while on
as helpful.
beeause the "teacher asked us a quesUon with every breath, and we felt
J!Uy saying we didn' t know all the time. He even convincetl us we
liQrta dumb, and that's a man-aized job: he was a good teacher, but
kllew it and we knew he knew it, and that's why we made c- on
Now Js the time for all good men to come lo lhc aid of the campusco,urse--we ihihk he didn't appreeibte our attitude.
~nd women too. To further wear a worn pbrii.sc, spring Is just around
CDlR;re M wasn't so bad. we enjoyed Jt, but it was so technical
the corner. Soon the time !or budding will be he're,
after an hour of talking we naturally had to rest a few minutes. ""''d'"· 1
Eternal "stomping.. acro5s the campus where ,;-reen grass should
&orpeone was: :fecdlrlg the victrola and our radio was broken. We
l[l'ow with spring wUl leave unsightly black trails across the lawns.
Jiave made all A Jri that too if we'd just read a chnpter now and then
Trails were all right for our ancestors, hut today we have perfectly
but reading made us Ured, and since we were tired to begin with.
good sidewalks to guide our steps to any building save the 5Careely
just dldn'L
vis:Hed heaUng plant.
All we did in course N was listen. That should have been cnougb.,
One can find his way to The Hut wilhout once stepping on the poor,
but...omeiiow it wasn't. We dedded after sitting io class a !cw times poor sod.
thl\t the !our dollars w~ patd for the- book- d
wasted, and considering
We cou~d "cuss"; WI,! could rmt:and nt~e; we cOUld beg. and. PD.
What we learned, we'i-e sure now that it waS; but we're sure, too, that golly, "'"~nk we wm. BUt, t~ ·Want to ask-"the litUilentll to dd Hn!.
it Wouldn't have been. H we'd only reaa a few pages.
right tb.ihg. We'll leave that up to them.
It,'i tunny, now that the new semester's a month old, that we haven't
done i.be things we promised our:;elves we'd do when we hea«< from
ihose 'grades; it's funny, too, that Lhough we're always griping about
bow boresome the place Js there's always something to make us forget
For the fust time In eight years. Murray State College will add this
the ll.udying we shouJd be doing but aren'l Every semester s ince we've
to its llsl o! six: Intercollegiate sports, baseball.
bel."n here we've planned on working the next-somehow or other, we've
Alter debating the problem and considering it from many different
•
·
l ' "ll lo•, the offlc!lals decided to return this great American a:ame to th&
gott~· around to it. It could be that we're
just good-!or-noth1na.
program oi the college.
Murray, during the da7s when bas:eball was ftouri.shing here, was ~
baseball power and it is hoped that once ap.lb she will be repre1~•nl<od on the diamond by a nine thi:lt is worthy of bearing the name or
Il you rcnlly w<~nt to get the moat out of college, there are some Lhis great Inst.itution. Coach Carlisle CUtchin, who is to direct the team.
rltlef ;yoU might fotlOw-cb.oose a goal and stick to it: ~;elect some course, was a great shortstop In his day, and under bl9 able tutorship the
w.ibch. interests you. other than those requlred;don't cheat yourself- diamond 'Breds should rapidly round into sbape and return to this:
study )'our assignOO lessoris to ease yoUr conscience; take an intelligible college the glories it once enjoyed in the field of baseball.
grouv of notes; never put of! a term paper until the nlgM be:fOl'e exams;
don.'\".,J;ni~in.l'orm your :tellow students that l1 course is hard, rememberit may be a reflection upon you!
lf you would be happy-go to the ball games and yell to your heart's
oont~t; have some fayorite recreation-It developes your body and
Naval Air slatlon
Pearl
Harbor,
Hawaii, USA
refree;hes your mind; enjoy a regular get-together each day with your
The Shield staff has announced
:Feb. 13, 1940
trient,lci and alr your pet i)eeves, u well as your aspirations; bave a hobby
that It is making progress, although
te tUfl\ to when college lil:e iii too much for' you; speak to tl:loso you meet Dear Editor,
somewhat barn~ed by lack of
and greet them with a smile.
EnClosed Is a clipping from to- !itudent cooperation on the year•
book tar 1940.
U you would be educated-try reading at least one good book a day's Honolulu Star-Bulletin.
month; read the best masatines; attend at least one concert a month--11
The Ieature of the annual will bt!
Note the word "lractlcs". I hesihel.p~(,IUi drop in and htlfl' an interesting lecture now and then on some tate to say the reporter Is in er· activity inalde the various build·
lngs rather than the usual outside
natiqnill problem-it broadens you. know what movies are in 1ownarchitectural scenes. It will W
lbe}"aft"ord Interesting conv~rsation. even. though you may not attend.
NGene" was known In Murray dedicated to both the present and
~yl:lu would be khid end reverent-don't :forget that church and as "Ross"-a small detail,
former regent members.
Sund,\lj School will help you.
I have seen "Mac" perrorm here
"All individual piclures must be
lfo·YOU .really want to get the most out of college--"wot'k while yOu
he is still an expert.
In by the end of this week fMarch
Respecttully youn,
wOrk;play while you play;' and above all, keep your sense of bwnor.
21," Prof. A. F. YancY announced.
R. Snyder
He also stated that club pictures
Ens. USNR
must be in by March 31.
2655 Manoa Road, Honolulu
The yearbook will be printed by
Benson Printing Company of Nash·
CAGE S'l'AR WILL L"&AVE
vUlc, Tenn. It Is expected to be
Gene Magruder, who for lhe of! the press by May Hi.
past two seasons has made life
·.~
I
;!,,
pteasllht .for Ft. Karnehameha
basketball fans with hi!l sensational
to
basket shooting tactics, will leave
next months tor a mainland
It was learned last nlghL
M•gn,do,,, who is not yet sure ot
his new assignment, will be stationed probably some where in
Miss Roberta Dollar. MetropoCallfoniia at an army flying school. list. IIJ., al"ld Miss Melba Headden,
The genial hardwood star hails Murray, both. seniors at Murray
frum Kentucky where he was a State College, will present a jolnt
Formerly the
college ace. He leads U1e 1eaiUe mcital ln the college ll.udltorlum
Bus Station Lunch
in individual scoring this year and Thursday night, March 7.
was high among the top point
M!ss Dollar is a plano major,
makers last year.
artd MiSil Head(!en Is a student in
ENLARGED, REMODELED, REDECORATED
He plans to leave id.<l reh 6.
votce.

What Ia Your Hobby?

Just Good for Nothing?

Trail-blazers Are Out of Date

Great American Sport Returns

To Get the Most Out of College

Letter To Editor

IShield

Staff
Makes Progress

''"·

A Friend Indeed!
In the last i&sue the College News reported the eye injury received
by Wallace Gordon at the Thtinin& School Young Gon:lon lost the use
of one ot his eyed, and the other eye wa!i seriously injured.
Such news is enough to arouse sympathy ln most individuals. But
at least one person in Murray thus far bas been aroused to the extent
lhat he o1' liM sent $5.00 ln an unsigned letter to the College News.
Such action. entirely unsolicited by the College News or any other
agent so rar as we know, is so highly commendable that we decided to
devote this space to it.
We hear speakers and see works ot writen Condemn the world today.
Many •1 all are beading lor perdition. People today have no soul,
some claim.
But actions of unselflshnesa, actions which do not seck g!Ol'Y such

Regional Music
and Speech Meet
Planned for March

DEAN SWOR
WILL SPEAK

Youth Week to be Held at
The annual Regional Music FesFirst Ba.ptist; Ohurch
tlval wHI be held In the Murray
or Murray
State College auditorium Friday
and Sat urday, March 22 and 23,
Ralph Churchill. graduate ot
according to Prof. M. 0. Wrather, Murray State and Baptist Student
Secrefary, 11nnounced today that
assistant dll·ector of i"!:den&lon.
The piano contes!S and the vocal Chester E. Swor, dean of mer1 nnd
and instrumental solos will be a~oclal~ professor of English at
held March 21! at 2 o'clock. The Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss.,
would be !he chief speaker and
small vocal groups and the instru- conference l~der for Youth Week
mental 1:t1sembles wl11 l11.ka plat>e
as the subject of lhis article give lie to such statements. The world is on Saturday, Manh 23, at 9 at the First Bllptlst ChUrch of Murupset today, "but it Is not ruined. It Is not lost The world and Us o'clock. 'l'he cbcrusei.l, lncludlnj ray, March 18-24.
peoples are essentially good and will respond to a common cause.
the rnJ.xed tborus, Buy's clluna,
Bill Jones, Murray student, and
The COllege N"ews will be happy to be an agent to receive any further girl's chorus, and the mixed choir Mr. Churchill will arrange personal
like contributions. Any such contributions wlll' be acknowledged in will begin at :l o'clock, March :.!3. Interviews with Mr. S\vor, who Iii
some Manner.
Bll.nd and orchestra will be heard. on a leave o! absence to lecture
and to conduct 70ulh revivals nnd
,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , at 7 p. m. Man::h 23.
1
youth conferences.
'11le American Legion Oratorical
Mr. Swor's ensa11m1ents this
TEN, TWO, AND FOUR Contest will be held on March 22 year
have include<! auch cltles as
at 10 o'clock.
Memphis,
Knoxville, Okl<lbotna
"Do unto othen u though you
People grow lrrltnble and ner·
The annual Kentucky Inter.schol- City, Roanoke, Dallaa and such colwere the others"
vous.
The;v
pace
frantically
to
-Elbert Hubbard
asUc Leaaue Debating tounuuhent
and from the window. (It ml.gbt will be held here on :M arch 15 leges aa Baylor, Furman. Union,
Mars lUll, Murray, and others.
M:u.rn7, Kentucky
he said that th!2 la where tbe 80• and 16. The contest will conThe services w111 be held at 7 a,
February 28, 1940 called "Jitter Bug'' originated.)
sist of interpretative readlnJ, m. iand 7;30 p. m., Mr. t:hurchlll
We have recenUy had one of
QUestiOilS like these al'e uked; pcetry reading. and radio speaking. said.
thiS comn1unit7'!J greatest trage- "Is it here? IS i( put up?"
The committee in charge is K.
dies. the accident in which young
Ten, 2 and 4, students erowd, R. Patterson and W. C. Jetton,
Wallace Gordon, Tr&ininJ School shove-, rave, yell and demand that and MJ.·. Wrat har, chairman,
stUdent. lost the sight ot one eye letter which they are expectlnr.
and suffered damage to the other
The public's main concern is
one that may prevent the doctor'1
Se,•etal rtlcmbers ol the Murray
gaining possei!Sion of its mail.
saving ll
College lacul\y attended the an'l'he writer of this letter dol!s not Little or no lhougbt Is given to
nual meeflng of itle National Eduknow Gordon Wnllace or his fam- those
who work behind the
lly but from what he Is eble to scenes.
cutlon Association held at St.
gather he ill" tairly sure of two
The netusary reorganizing, tho
What 8ctulilly happe ns Is this. docbate with the Young Demo- Louis, Mo., .February 25, 26, 27,
things, fii'f.lt that young Wallace
Js a deserving lad end second 'that The mall w·rives. With a husUe cratS Club, and the donkey basket- arid 28.
The list of those who represent~
his family Ia an average American and bustle, Glin and Lee empty
ball game are tbe three main purfamily.
the mail bags. Then comes the poses for the next meeting ol thi! ed the Murray faculty nl the con·
Ana to the average American
ventlou Jncluded Dr. John W.
filrhily nn nceident such ns this tedious process of sortlng.
Young Republican Club, which is C11·r. deii.n~ Mrs. Joe Gerton, Miss
spells ruin as well 81f s:uf'fe.ring.
Second cl!llls papers, and cata- scheduled !or Monday, March 4, Nellie Mac Wymnn, Miss Jane
What would you do ll this were logues aU 10 into one place, and
19-W, at 10 !/cluck in room 312 ol Haselden, PrQf. W. J . CSplinger,
your Child that needed the bed
medical attehllon the Wtlrld nl· lhe lef'"..en ln another. Packages the liberal arts building.
director of the Training SChool;
ford$? I can imagine what It eccupy another corner.
The club will seled a sponsor Prof. Carman M. Graham, prloclwould mean In my family, We
While Lee makes out pnckBi'e from the school faculty and thor! pE!l dt tha Tralning &hooi; Misacan not relieve this boyls sufferIng or the mental suftt'!rlng of his slips, Mr. Jeffrey separates the detinitely accept the constitu· Bertie Manor, Miss Ruth Hepburn,
family but we can hclp.
mail into three groups: private lion that has been drawn up by Miss Oia B. Brock. Miss Annie
The medical atten.Uon needed by boxes, general deilvery, and Wells members. Paul Bryant. president, Ray, and Miss Mattie S. Trousdall!,
this young man In the effort to
urged all old mem.bera and those
Charles Hertry Stamps, Murray
save the sight of hi$ remaining Hall.
The man is llien ready to be who have "seen the 11Q;ht" to at- aenlor, represented the college
eye may run Jnto thousands of
dollars; and it .the doctor's efforts placed into the post ot'llcc boxes. tend the next meeting because chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.
are unsuccessful, certainly the To an outsider this would prove plans are to be made for some
Mrs. Henry Kennc{fy accompaamount ot money needed to help a nightmare. But to Lee and Glin "action."
nied Mrs. Garton.
him plan a different life will be
equally 85 p-eat. The least we it Is routine. Tbe7 can actually
clln do is to help share this great throw letters Into the rltht boxes
expense.
without looking.
A five dollar bill rrorn every
The entire procedure of "putting
business and professional man end
woman in our cotnmunlty and a up" the mall requires only 30
dime !rom ev<"ry student would go minutes. Approximately 1000 or
a long way in giving this lad a more lette1·s dally pass through the
new lease on Jlfe.
college post office.
May I s:uggest too, that our
Confucius say: Be who get letchurChes and clubs start a movt
to mpport this drive. With lhE!ir ter can surely wait 30 minutes.
help plus the support of the college the move can be successlul.
To be 6Ure that I am not out
111 order Jn -y.>l'iting thifl l~tter may
I suggest to you, !.he editors of our
papers, that you contact some
other parties more tamHiar with
this case than I am, such as Dr.
"We arc •attempting to teach, for
Richmond, the doctors of the all practlcfli purposes. tht" various
Mason Memorl.al Hospital and per· phases of agricUlture and farm
biaps Iriends of the Gordon family.
I pre;sume that the necessity of managemegt, empblllll:r.ing pa.rtlcuthe writer signing a letter before larly the bed and most advisable
It can be Jlven publicity can be practices ih western Kentucky
disre~arded in this instance since and Calloway County."
It really (loesn't niattcr who starts
This statement was made by
this move as long as we are able
to work to~ther to lighten the Prot E. B. Howton, in connection
burden of th1s young man and his wllh the college farm.
family.
Said genial Mr. Howton, "M!M'C
A five dollar bill is attached to
the cop~ . of this letter mailed to students should visit our college
Mr. Rortln who can act aS treas-- farm, as it l~t an integral parl of
Murray College."
urer.
The college !arm has many nnd
varied
divisions and inte~.
They ha\•e a dairy hen:!; a large
poultry house; show lhe students
the practical phases of crop rotaMarshall Bertram has been as- tion, and supply the dormitory
SiKned to the position o! lnstnic- with !ood including vegetables,
lion in sections of political sci- milk and eggs.
Plans arc now under way tor acence, history, and economics, according to Miss Alice Keys, execu- quiring an orchard to be used !or
demonstrational purposes.
tive secretary.
:f.fr'. Bertram has a bachelor of
"'"" BEULAH BONDI
education and a bachelor of arts
11\.,.b•th l'olll•non • Sterllng H~1lt•••J' .....,...,,..,_,......,.
degree from the University of
Cincinnati, and plans to get his
master ot arts degree from there
The marionette show "Beauty
in June.
and the Beast'', prepared by the
Before c!omlng to Murray, Mr. Portfolio Club, ·will be preti(!Otcd
Bertram lived in Owensboro, Ky., in Heath, Wednesday, Mal'~b 6;
whel'e he taught school. He Is now and in Mayrteld Thursday, March
teaching a class at the Murray 7, for afternoon performances. A
Training School and Is coachlng lleCOhd show will be riven at Maythe debate team there.
field Thllr'liday night.

r=::=:::::---:::-::----To The Editors

Faculty Members
Go to St. Louis

Republicans To
Meet March 4

VARSITY
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Howton Outlines
Purp<lse of Farm

--

Bertram Assists
in College Classes

Barbara Stanwyck ·Fred MacMurray

"f(tMiMBIR ,
fH/NIGHI

Present Marionette

THURSOA'Y AND FRIDAY

•

JOIN THE BIG PARADE
\

1 '

FREEMAN'S

Dollar-Headden
Recital Will Be
Given March 7

CAFE

THROUGHOUT
SEATING CAPACITY DOUBLED

•

After the Show,You'll find a welcome retreat-

•
FREEMAN'S CAFE
Freeman Wilford, Prop.

ATTEND
NOON.DA Y PRAYER MEETING
"The Pause That Spiritually Refreshes"

Daily at 12:30 P. M.
Second Flo<lr - Library
"Prayer Changes People So They Can Do Things"
Sponsored by the Baptist Student Uhion

IN JONES CLEANED CLOTHES
We put "hew" into your clothes, and who isn't
ptoud of a new outfit. You will enjoy the Spring
strolls more and all eyes will be upon you.
"Our experience is your guarantee"
CALL567

FOR SPEEDY SERVICE

JONES CLEANERS
Wells Purdom

w

Garnett Jonea. Thomas Redden

•

"Outside The Three
Mile Limit"
Gambling Outside the Reach of the Law
Starring JACK HOLT with
Harry Carey
Slg Rumann
'

Murray State Takes Berea 50-15 In First Swimming Meet
McGave~n's '~reds

icans and
Murray Bows 41-39 To
WASHINGTON U. TO Republ
10 LETTERM1u1E~~N~~~~ ~ Oorothy White, Nancy Jerman, Vema
Professors to Ride
NAMED BY
McKinney and Marguerite Taylor
~!b~:;~~~s
Morehead in KIAC Meet OPPOSE NATATORS Donkeys March 4 FOR
Elected Captains for Net Tests
1940
WIN 7 OF 8
Western Wins by
Speth Is New
cu,
c','; ,~:~''!~,!~'.,"'
A•

MlSSGurl

Valley

Champions

Swlm '"

Topping Eagles
In Fl'nals

TANK EVENTS
th~~r~~Ua~ta~::et 5~~-~~~esse=~~

Scoring • rst in seven O[ the eight
events. and seeonds in fi\'e others,
•·okmon
h•d a ·-M ·G•v••n'a
'"
..,
... v...
pnratlvely easy tbne.
As a whole, all the times were
slow, and competition was hot in
but one event-the 200-yard backstroke won by Bill McMurray over

Mor-ehfjad's Eagles, who were
later tlnalists, eked out a 41-30
, victory over Murray State's Tho rhb ed l !h
d
d r
oug r s n
e seeon roun o
the annual ~AC tournament in
RlchmQnd Fr1day a!ternoon, Februarv 23
·"'
·
A!ter Culp had rnut the R acers
Into a 3-0 lead, Morehead came
back to go into the lead, and hold
a 2.1-17 advantage at the half.
With Len Stiner feedin& the ball
to Wiggers and Talle nt, and with

Eerca."s Captain McClure.
The summary:
300-yd . medley r elay: Murray,
first; Berea. second. Time: 3; 47 .

Dumford hitting long shots consistently, the Eagles pulled out In
front. Excellent basket work by
Washer and Salmons, and a stern

2.25-yd. swJm: Jones, Murray,
first; Fuller,. MWTay, second; Berea. third. Time: 2:54.
50- d dash McCl
B
n t
Y •
:
ure, erea, rs :
Robe t
Be
d
M dd
r s,
rea, secon ;
a ox,
Murra,y, third, Time: :29 ·
r. Divine: Jones, Murray. first; Love,
turray, second; McDowelL Berea,
thir d.
100·Yd• f ree~ I Yl e; B an k en, M urmy, ftrat; Speth, Murray, second:

de!ense with Captain Carneal
heading it kept the Racers only
a jump behind. With leSII than
a minute to play, and Mu rray
lrailing 40-39, Waaher j umped to
make a two-hand shot. The goal
was made, but Washer was called
"pushing-off' the Eagles made
the basket g~od, and nnother des·
per11.te attempt by Murray failed.

J~~~~~."·.:::..:::,
i:~:;. ·;..~::
roy, first; Hart, Mul'l'ay, second:

···"
olghth ''"lgh1 K!A C
by defeating Unjon College

.
aver Berea 50-15, m the Berea pool ,
Mondllv, February 26. In the Berea
pool -This was Murray's flnt Intercoileglate swimming meet.

Bo

th' d

B

Ti

214

Western's

Hilltoppers

annexed
O<OWO,

by
l.hree points; Georgetown by six

M~~i~-fl~~~i!~. :~~~~r~~~ :~~~ ;~:Or~~:a~ ~~e ;::

ond; Roberts, Berea, third. Time: except MWTay and Eastern was
3•11 5
represented on the Ali~KIAC team,
· . oo:yd . r elay: MU!Tay !Batley, Western landing only one player,

Banken, Speth, J ones) first, Berea, Towery.
second. Time: 4:35.
Lineups:
Murray S9
Pos. l\-Jorehead 41
Carneal 4
F
Walker
Culp 5
F
Dumford 17
Washer 14
C
Tallent 10
McKeel 7
G
Stiner 2
Murray
G Higginbotham 1
Subs: Murr~y: Steffl ns 3, Salmon~:~ 6. Haines.
Mor ehead: AdThe Intramural basketball team ams, Wiggers 10, M ussman 1. Refcnptained by James ''PeeWee" Nan- eree: Mills, Geor getown. Umpire:
ney, Fulton, won the coveted intra~ Ferrell, Ft.. Thomas.
mural basketball championship at
Murray State College py winning
'28·24 over a team captained by
Paul Jones. Kevil. In the play-of!
between the two leagues. Over
150 men took part in the roundAnnual High School Day will
robin previous to the final game.
be held on the campus of MurNanney·, team, with Johnny Byron, M!Q'lk·kl. and Charlie l.Jlies, ray Slate College on Friday,
Corydon, leading gained a bi& March 211. Invi tations have been
Issued to a ll seniors In the high
enough advantage to keep a lead
when Jones and his mates spurted sch ools o l the. "Fi.r st and Second
in the .ftnsl period. Bob Brown Districts in. K entucky, .and to
wo.s the chie! threat for Jones, l!Ome high schools !.n Wester n
Tennessee and Illinois.
nine

to Younr Democrats to Sponsor Game
1
•

Poot

Champion In
_
" "'_• •
M urray state•s sea.a orses w ill
opposed by Washington UniverHandball
George Speth, sophomore a thlete sity, of St. Louis, MiSsouri Va lley

When both Republlcans and fac ulty med'lbers or Murray State ride

be

!~~~ey=He~pu~: los~~Y ~vaes~l;t~

!rom Buffa lo, N. Y .. is the new in- s wim champion, ln the Carr pool
Monday afternoon, March 4, at
t r amur al handbnll champlon at 4:30 o'clock.
Murray Slate College after hls defeat of Dominick Manolio, West
Washington University holds the
New York, N. J ., fr eshman. in the enviable record of having been
,
1
f th
1
•- ··-' M.issouM Valley champion for U
.una s 0
e annua 1nuam.......
handball tour namen t.
out
or thefirst
hast intercollegiate
15 years. Thisseais
Murray'a
On his way to the finals, Speth son and ils ftrat horne meet.
defeated Lytt Noel, J ames Juett,
Joe Baker, and Harry Bychowsky.
Coach Clair McGavern's paddlers
H is toughest e ncounter came .licked Bel·ca College 5Q-15, and
against Byc howsky, w ho ha d pre- took second in
triangular meet
vtously w on over Art Belson, P at Wi.lh Ke ntucky an d Eas tern in thar
Collie, and P aul J ones. J ones had fi rst two atlernpts. McGavern is
siaged 8 couple of m inor upsets in hop ing for a lot of lmp r ovemenl
h '-'- C 1 F
bet
h
........Ulg ar e rrara, al)d Lawrence
ON!; t e Washington meet, the
Thom_pson .
Murray mermen getting a practice
Manolio's r oad to the fi nals came meet In with P aducah's Municipa.l
over such stars as William Alfred swimmers this week end.
Thu~ ond, Sam C- d--,
W. r.
•• ,.
·~ ~
Murray's strongest ~pot on the
Shu- , •nd ... •- ugh ··m·· ·fln•l
"'~
..... w
-=
team is In the 22Q-yard frees~yle.
opponent, Joh n Byron.
Carroll Jones, sophomore from LinByron w on In a first round match. coln, lil, set a new Kentucky recover E. W. Pace a nd followed with ord tn~t week, chopping sbr seconds
victories over P e te Guda uskas a nd off the old one previously held by
Tofu Joh.,~on.
a Ken t uc ky Un iversity swirnmer.
....
___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ball, there's !un In the maklnE,
lind the Young Democrat's Club
o! the college has really arranged
an evening of fun Monday evening, March 4 _ when two ba-'·otbal l
""'
games-one between the Downto wn D emocra,s, an d tb e F acu1ty,
and the other between the Young
Republicans and the Young Democrats of the college-are to be
played on donkeys in the Carr
Hcqlth Building, at 7:30 o'clock.

°

Among the Downtown :Demos to
toke p:1rt in the confusion are
Standard Oil Agent. T. Waldrop,
G. E. Overby, fast-riding forward;
Otis Lovins, County Court Clerk;
T. Sledd, A. H. K opperud, legal expert; and the cleanest player of
them all, Thomas Banks, Jr.
Students are looking forward
to seeina- Prot G. C. Ashcraft, In~
diana University's best; Prot. Ever~
c tt Derryberry, ''To Oxford on a
M "... i"'"',
D·.
Pogu·,·
-of.
"
· Fo1·-at
'"'
" ..-r
P l
D 1
r ce
oy e; Coach Roy Stewart
In action.
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arsity sw.immers Place
FRO_S_H
_V
_A_N
_Q_U
_ISH
s d
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econ ln 3- ay lrlatc
JUNIOR COLLEGE
NYA QmNTET
Top Eastern
BY 78-19
TITLE IN
But Lose To
J

Kentucky

Nanney's Team
Wins Title in
Basketball

Seven Freshmen to
Numerals for Cage
Perfonna nce

man. Alamo,
Tenn.:
Taylor,
~ophomore
from Marguerite
Princeton,
Verna McKinney, sophomore
Cad iz, have bi!en elected capof the four teams competing
the girls' intramural basketball
tournament which ls now in

THURMAN LISTS SEVEN
AT TRAINING SCHOOL

Ten varsity basketbaJJ players of
Murray State College will rece ive
letlcrs, and seven treshmen w ill
be awarded nume rals. Carlisle
Cutchin, athletic director and bas·
ketball coach, announced today.
The 10 lettermen, a:l oi wh om
made the trip to the KJAC tournament at Richmond, are Captai n ;;;,~ ,;d
pm Carneal, Barlow; Wnller Mul'·
ray, Horse Cave; Carl Sleffins,
Shawano, W is.; Bob Salmons, Be·
Jolt, Wis.; Ned Washer, K irksey;
Leslie McKeel, Recto r , Ark.: Jack
Haines, South Bend, Ind.; Ermine
Vincent, Central City; Champ 1 h;~ ;:g
1
Rushing, Golconda, It!.; and Dur·
ward Culp, Sharpe.
The Yearlings completed
The Yearlings, completed their
season by polishing off Campbellsville Junior College 78-19, here
Tuesday night. Tho~e w inn ing
numerals are Jack Jennings, Horse
C&ve; Travis Canup, Heath; Ralph
Cathey, Heath; Hyland Grimmer,
Paducah; Neil Wallis, Barlow; Joe
Little, Calvert City; and Haron
West, Murr ay.
Coach Cl it(on Thurman, m>eoto.l l l
of Murray State's Training School

of the fall semester

night, Mar ch

l:~~;.~~::~r~:~?~~·~~·,~v:e;
notErtglb,
been
F. P.
. predict&
activltles of
in1ramurals class this
Include a Red Cross life
class, instructed by J ames
and conslsUI')g of approxi10 girls. The class meets
Saturday from 2 until 4
number of tennis enthusrasts
odd times under the
BiU Wilson, w ho hopes
n girls varai ty tenn.J..s
. Both groups are
on the campus who
In either particular

I

!;<,;;;,

Miss Haselde.n has returned to

Asso<:iatlon
Deans lhe
of
~G.@~~! I!~~do;:rmltory,
havi ng of
attended
held this year In Sl L OUis.

~

announces that many of the
have been attending "Gone
the Wind" during Its engage -

PANGBURN'S-

Colts,
that,~t~hf';if~o~l!-l
lowingalso
boysannounced
will rl'celve
School letters: Captain Wade
ham, Gene Graham, Wells Lovett,
Oliver Hood, R ic hard Armstro ng,
Hugh Perdue, and Joe Robinson.
Murray's varsity ended t he regular season Saturday night with a
37+35 win over Union Un iversity
giving the 'Breds a total ot 13
games won and seven lost.
Training School won 7 and l ost
Perry 2
F
Wallis 6
Canup 20
Jones 8
c
Harting 2
Grimmer 20
G
W indham 1
Cathey 7
G
Subs: Murray: McCowan 2, West
6, Little 2. Kirkpatrick 10, Nail

High School Day to
Be Held March 29

M isses Dorothy White, freshman,
Nancy Jerman, tresh-

·t, Shupe.

Campbellsville: Jeuup,

the beat gif t
for

ll

EASTER
The true spirit of Easter is carried
through a box of Pangburn's ... A
truly "sweet" gift that will meet
the approval of everyone.
PHONE 433

J 0 NES DRUG C0.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Are You a
D ream er

Too?

"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes
Your Insurance"

FRAZEE & MELUGIN
INSURANCE AGENTS

i

FIRE

••

CASUALTY

••

BONDING
•

Phone 331
First Floor. Catlin Build ing-Murray, Ky.

1 Quart a Day
Phone 191

Let Us
Help You

400-yd. relaw: K entucky, first;
Murray, second; Eastern, third.
Time: 4: 12.

THINGS W E DO ,

Every Nurse or School Teacher Will Tell You That Every
Growing Child Needs at Least One Quart of Milk a Day.
Certainly, T hen, You Studenl:a of the College Need to
Drink it, Too.
r

The T horoughbreds Drink Sunburst!

Murray
'

Ilk Products Co.

We bay old r old, r epair musical
lnainlments.
Slide and Valve oils
Mouth pleas
Reeda
Repair Fountain Pens
Watclles • Clock• - Jewelry
Su pply new leJIII for you.r glassea. New temp les, anythi ng ror your
.-lAsses rerard tess who made them.
Ask V!l abou t anything you
repaired. 11 we can no' fix It
we probably ca.n ten you

Frankly, W e Believe in
Drea ms .. . t he right kind ,
of course . .. the kind of
dreams where YQ U plan
f or t he f uture .. ,
A HOM E e A CAR e
A BUSI NESS e
A GLORIOUS FUTURE
Now is the time to d evelop
Habits of Thrift a nd Economy. Pay Your Bills by
Check.
Consult Y o u r
Bank er About Your New
Business.

Murray State College was Once Only A Dream . •
Today It's a Reality. Adequate Finance Will Help You, Too

Let u help you.

PARKERS
J EWELRY STORE

J oe T. Parker, Mgr.
Thea-ter

BANK of MURRAY
"Big Enough to Take Care of You- Small Enough to Be Aware of You"

"DAD" TALKS
ON HONESTY

F uture Farmers
Go to Sharpe on
March 30

Citizenship Day at Murray State February 22

Says Only Source of T r ut h The Future Farmers o! the T:rain·
b God
ing School have made ~"'~'•=m•nu;
"The aUilude of li!e today is that
what you can get by with i$ right,
but a Dation can't Sllrvlve on an
attitude like this," stated "Dad"
Elliott in his lecture, February 28,
Mr. Elliott believes that the col·
leges could help this matter by
having a vltaUzing control: "Thls is
no time ln ll!c !or ua to be sUcking
our heads In sand."
Mr. Elliott snid there !s only one
SOUI'Ce ol truth o,nd that is God.
Religion and scientific truth g-o
along tocethu, but sciena! stops
when It can't. be measured and
"Many great realities ol lite arc
those that cun't be measured,"
•'Dad" stated.
"There should be a united ChristIan front and everyone should realize that there are great Christians
In all churchea," according to Mr.
Elliott. "The problem on this campus and other Places is to get goodness to !unction."
The speaker concluded, "Why
don't you cut the string that Js
around your life and be good :for
something and let it be a.n expression of what stantb for the right."

Members Dropped
from C lub R oster
An announcement of members
dropped !rom the roll was made
al the 2econd regular meeting of
the Sock and Buskin, Thursday,
February 2:1. The meeting was
in charge o! Vice-president Bob
St. John who presided !or CharJes
Stamps, president of the Sock and
Buskin.
All members were urged to
pay their dues immediately. Tickets for "Mary of ScoUand", which
is to be presented March 22, were
distributed to the members of the

your

drcsses, yo ur coa.t!

Db·

Bmarle!!t

to QCh

to

co1t umes

yo1ll'
I

or

Easter!

IT'S ONLY 18 MORE
SHOPl'ING DAYS
'riLL EASTER

a Mildred Frocks
Bags

Roomy, convenient

Gloves

Sort, washable

• Flowers

Violets, Gardenias,
and more

a Lapel Jewelry
For Coats and Suits

ming Bird Hose

COME IN FOR AN
ADVANCE SHOWING
OF SPRING
FASHIONS

MISS HASELDEN
ATTENDS DEANS'
MEET AT N.E.A.

Abo<;e are pjctured the students who were inducted into
Murray on February 22, and thf.o honor guests who were present
vxerclsus. At the extreme ri;ht. !ront row, is the Rev. L. K. Bi'""'P I
Pnducah. K,y., who deHverad the prlnJJlpal addre~s. Immedlalely
him b Or. G. •r. H!ckt. head ot the educt~tlon department, who apon·
lhe prop;rarn and who was instrumental in its inauguration here
year ago. Murray is probably the only college in America annually
sponsoring a "Cttizenship Day':

w:
•

MURRAY GARMENT CO
Main St ..

Phone 307-W

CONVENTION IS HELD
AT STATLER FEB. 20-25

was
cited as being
a college
that
was attempting
to meet
the special·
!zed needs of women in education,
Daniel A. Prescott, of the Deve\opment and Teachers Personnel,
took education to task for placing
too much emphasis on the teach·
In& of facts and skill, and too lit·
tle emphasis on the development
of cultural and estheUc values.
He blamed lack of a definite system of values by which. an individual may find his place in li1e.
A typical day o! the wom'en
deans included numerous state or
special groups; breakfasts at 8 a,
m., a luncheon at 12:1fi p. m., a
busin~ session at 2:30 p. m., six
a:roup meetings at 4 p. m., two
dinners at 6 p. m., and a general
session at 8:1.5 p. m .
Judging from the testimony of
63 deans, reported by M.Iss Hilda
Thelkeld, dean ot women of 1he
University of Louisvlllc, "either
deans of women think they are
buaia- than they really are, or
they are extremely remote from
achieving the 40 hour week which
Is to bring the boon of lei~ure
recreation to humanity."

• . . the time to

Remember With Flowers!
GIVE POTTED PLANTS

GIVE CORSAGES!

Possibly the most ditlicult performance ever attempted at Murray
State, RudoU i'riml's popular musical comedy, "The Vagabt:nd King",
will be presented Friday evenlng, May 3. under the sponsorship o1' the
Sock an(\ Buskin Clnb and Sigma Alpha Iota.
Bnsed on "If l Were King", the cast embodies 84 characters besldes
slnglng and dancing choruses.
The cast Is now being selected by M1ss Helen Thornton, dramatic
head of Murray State, and Prot. Price Doyle, head of the fine arts department. The first rehearsal will be held_ Saturday afternoon, March
The story centers around the lile o1 a te.mous French philosopherpoet, Francois Villon. Among the outstanding song hits of the show are
"Only A Rose", "HuB'Uet Wallz"; and "Song of Burgundy".

2.1

{..\

•

•

•

\)

P hone 364-R

"'c\'J:d~~?.~~;~
~~::
:~

He
resenior,
Ohio.
officers elected were WatJon~
Junior. Loralp, Ohio,
president; Ann Qui~y, junior,

,

Ky., secret.ary-treasurer;
and
Joseph
Giirton, Mw·ray; foeadviser. After the election ot
plans were diseussed far
a club song title coolest.
is now in the Fine
;,; [.,;~~~.;,;,.;.. Mr. Doyle suga
meeting with
;;;:;;:~B,;;i;,;. and Portlalio Clubs

Mrs. W . P. Roberts

Dr. John W. Carr, dean ot MurState College, was presented
a cerUllcale o1 honorary 1Jfe
membership Jn the American Assodation ot School Administrators
at the annual met~tllli ol the Na·
tional Education Assoc:iation in
· Louis February 25.
Under the caption, ''They're
~:.~,..,~ for Ll!e Now", the St.
Louis Globc·Democrat publlshed
a 3-column front page tJiclure of
D;·. Carr receiving the certlllcatc.
Philadelphia, also
were Edward
ot the Association.
who

C.

by Mrs. F reeman
in C lub
·

"~e Far East" was d~~~~~
by Mrs. Q}&a Freeman,
from Ho.zel, Ky., Jn the
of th~ Geography Club February
23 in the liberal arts building.
~-M 1'1. znxman
commen t-"
''"'
several articles concerning
~nl "and v~
- J•pan •
,.---~·
"The United States appears
hold the trump ~ards on lhe
cislon of Japan's stand In the pr Jent war condition relative to
rupplies", stated the speaker.
Alter the regular business meetJng which was conducted by the
president. Ross Brandon,
were shown displaying the
Industry ot Japan, Chinese 'pot·
and various other phases ot
.As.itl. and the Phllllpine

I

I!V!utr~~:y~;;;Ji~~
Co1Jege To

1

Be R egion Host
The First Regional high school
basketball tournament will agllin
be held at Murray State College,
starting Friday afternoon, March
8, Coach Roy Stewart revealed.
The winnini' coat:h~ wm meet in
the Carr Health Building, Sunday,
Mm·ch 3, !or drawings.
Two teams from each ot the first
tour districts will compete for the
right to represent West Kentucky
in Lexington.
These teams are
being selected in the tour district
meets this week-end.
Sesalous are scheduled for March
8, at 3 and at 7:30, and Saturday,
March 9, at 10, and the finals at
8 o'clock.

100 MMore Expected
at
id·Semester

t~;.,~~~:c~~.' ~.~rank

w.

..

REMODEL NOW!
WASTE
ATTIC

MADE
INTO A
STUDY

'"' .,.....,tauon.

Il l registered
From the 1076 students now
in Murray Slate
College, the enrollment Is expected to increase approximate·
ly 100 at lhe mid-semester
registration which starts Monday, April 1.
The la5't day to regi&ter !Qt'
credlt .le April 3.
There were 961 enrolled last
!all before April reglstnttlon
and G7 l'egistered attcr llnal
registration which made the
total o! !028.
l li;ij;~;·i~

Your attic can be made into a modern study or
what.have-you on monthly payments as low as
$8.00. The material used for building these
rooms is JOHNS-MANVILLE P.re.ftnished Insulating Board; and it comes in Ivory or Rose-Tan,
White or Graytone.
F. H. A. Loans are available to remodel your hornet
and one contract with us takes care of the finances,
as well as the actual complete construction.

WE PROVIDE ALL FINANCING

Elliott Talks on
Life of Jesus
In one of his series of talks on
Murray camt~us. February 29,
. Arthur J. "'Dad" Elliott based
talk on the 3d chapter of John
God oo loved the world that
gave his only begotten son .."
He discussed the new rellJions
coming Into the world-Fasdstn,
Communism, and Con!ucianlsm··
and the many starUing conditions
he found du.ring his round-the\•:orld trip.
In hls attempt to talk to the
people o1 India about the forms
o! religion, he was confronted
with much opposition. These people
told him that they didn't care
about the forms of religion; they
wanted to know about the roots
ot the religions.
Dr. Elliott said that the roots o1
the Christian reliiinns ore " in
the llle and in the dealh and In
the resurrection of Jesus Christ.''

Ready for Easter?

Calloway County Housing Gnild Located at

Calloway County

Lumber Co.
Just North of the Water Tower

Phone 72

Announcing A

'

New Banking Service
FOR MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY
Popular, Convenient and Dependable
Automatic and Electrically P rotected

After- Hour Depository
Provides a Safe P lace for your "A fter- Hour" Money

\

Evel'Y business man finds quite often that lte has
considerabl~ Cash and check!:! on hand taken in after
the banks close. It was for the accommodation and
convenience of these men that the "After Hour" Depository, now so pdpulat: and so generally Used, was
designed. so· satisfactory 1111!:1 this ser,~icc proven
to be that the demand for it has become almost universal. The Peoples Savings Bank of Mu:rray sensing this demand and in line with its policy .o f giving
its patrons up-to·date service in every particular, has
just installed one of the best and most complete
After<Hour Depositories obtainable.

Lovely womcll have their
own "secret for succe~!' The
right clothe:; for the moment,
and careful attention to their
grooming, 'Ve'Il trust you to
select the right Easter wardrobe, but take our hint and
come here for you1· beauty
treatments. You will like our
sen•ices, - our comfortably furni~hed salon, our moderate
prices!
:;;;::J:AIIIh.......

,,

Sigma Alpha Iota, women's music fraternity, pvc a chili supper
In honor of the new pledges Wed·
nesday evening, February 21, at
the Hut.

SPACE

]~~!~~:!);~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;,~~~~~~
jln~b~tb~i'~~p~hotograph
Far East Discussed

Phone 281 today
for appointment.

Roses, Gardenias, Lilies of the Valley, Violets,
Siveet Peas, Ot:chids, etc.
Coll~ge Students See Paul Abell for Easter Flowers

MURRAY FLORIST

~~~;j~:r;t ~~·f.'~o~r. the
sprtna:Colaianni,
IICmeatcr.
Arthur

SOCK AND BUSKIN TO JOIN
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA IN
GIVING "VAGABOND KING"

Tulips, Lilies, and other plants

800 Olive

DR, cARR Js
H0N0RED BY
NEA f' ROUp

Miss Jane Haselden, dean of
women at Wells Hall, represented
the college at the twenty-fourth
annual National Association of
Deans of Women, held at the Statler Hotel 1n St. Louls, February
20·25.
The average dean o1 women
present at the convention speDds
54.5 hours each week in her protess.ional duties of teaching, ofnee work, and other duties, and is
allowed less than 13 hours per
week tor recreation.
Attention was called to the fil.ct
that if the deans of wornen were
to maintain !or themselves freshness, poise, and a youthful point
of view, they must reckon more
perslstenUy wil.h their own recrent!on.
Dean Harriett M. Allyn, Mount
Holyoke College, and past pres.i·
dent o1 the organization, sl.o.ted
that college girls' real worry 1s
"the grabbing of husbands." She
believes that the greatest cause
.,._ ,_ .,_,• .,. and 'lf'
'l 0 !d IDIUu:o< .,. ....,.. ..... ..,.,
blames timidity on the part o! a
girl to her mother. Figures sbow
that only 50 to 60 per cen t of
lege girls marry.
Dean Frances B. Blanchard
Swarthmore College, In P~;::;.~
vania, recommended that
''learn to make a design for
w)lich would be nexlble
switch irom careers to
makers."
Meets Need5
Stephens College, Colu~bia, Mo.,

for

u

I

The old members present were:
James Browder, senior !rom Ful·
ton. president; Earl Bolin, juntor
from Fulghen: Pat Wilkins, sopho·
:more from Brewers, reporter. Bud
Edwards, sophomore !rom Benton,
was the new member present.
The motion to Impose a fine !or
failure to attend meetings was in·
t<odu•ood by Pat WJlklns and was
a two-tbirtb ""~'3>::

dashin&"

a Gordon and Hum-

I ~!::I,,~~~~~;~~~~

I

ing missed.

tlnctive novelties to add a

e

1

.

Murra y Staff Member Hears 1--------------------------11 St. Louis Globe-Democrat
m .cusoiom at
P ub lioh•• Front Pare
St. Louis
Photo of Dean

accents

Colaiannj

J

Watkins J ones Is
PresJdent
Walter Nance, Junior, DJ.xon, F:.y..
was elected prestdent or lhe Vivace
Club Wedneiday nlll!ht, February

Three old members and one new
member were present at the meet-in&" ot the Agriculture club Thursday nigbt, February 22, on the first
floor of the liberal arts building.
In proper prcoedure these members decided to Impose a five eei:t
fine on each member for each meet-

Gay

a Patent

I

Four Meet and
Vote to Fine
Absentees

Spice for your Spring suit!

NANCE HEADS
Ar l bur

to attend the annual Field
bo held at Sharpe on March
W. R. Brooks, club
s.lined the
to
cnt events:
man L .
ing, J. H.
procedure t.eam,
Billy Cohoon, Ho.rold
!ord Jones, Randolph
Atkins, James Newport,
ley, Buran RichD.l·dson, and M•ml"
Vlnso.n.
Opening and closmc ceremony
team: president, Ralph Gingles;
vice-prcsiednt, James Washer; secretary, Wade Graham; treasurer,
Clifford Jones; reporter, Herman
K. Wicker; !arm watch dog, Paul
Bailey.
Chapter music team: J. H. Tileo«
bold, Wade Graham, W. D. Adam.&,
and Paul Bailey.
The club allio pla.d to enter each
o1 ~be enterprise tests.

Campus Fashions

leadership in education, aUhougb
In relatively small com·

•
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
" Dressers of Beautiful Hair"

This se1·vice i!:l now available to. all those desil'ing it.

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
Munay, Ky.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporatiOn

'

•

'

.

MURRAY WINS 11
OF 17 DEBATES
AT MANCHESTER

C.ampus Digest

Sock and Buskin
Announces Staff
for Play March

Tough Boys, These
Britishers

By Loehle Jla.rt

By JILmes Woodall

Club To Sponsor "F'olliea" Again
on Cantpus March 29; Inman Is
Business Manager for Production

ALUMNI NEWS
ier in the season.

Mu-rray alwnnl
honored this week
on various of!ices
conference.
Tb,e
"A lltUe learning is a dangr.r!leers were elected:
thing," someone has said. AhyJotm Robinson, r,rinclpal of Cunwbo holds that view need not
nlngham, was c ecl,ed president;
afraid to attend lhe M Club F 01
Esco GUnter, principal of Clin•
ton. vice-president; and Adron Do-/"?"'dfor that productlorl Is pre~~~::f~::i:;~~:J I r&n, WlngtJ principal and pres!hl a splrif of tun tor the
di-nt ol the Alumni A9110Ciation.
purpose of amusing the audlwas reelected secretary-treasurer.
with antics of afhletcs who
Paul Rryant, Murl·ay alumnus
.Ff.a.rry Lee Water1leld, graduate
talertt In te~·pslcborean acand music lnstrudo~ in Benton of lhe class 'S2. and edhot" ol the
5UCh as would bl.' a ttt>dit
High Schuol. Benton, Ky., was pape;r at Cllnton, Ky., as well as
choruses o! many a Tevlew.
Jeatured with hb compO!IIIion, &ervmg a.; repn~senl.ative ol his
"Deep in Your Eyes'', in the Cam- enuntY in the K!lntuclty Legls,laThe Follies to be prcaented
pus Lights given at the audi• ture, was cleverly written up this MarCh 29, Hi.l(h School Senior
torium February 23. Mr. Bryant week in the Courler-Joutnal and Day, on the auldtorium s!age will
has composed several numbers and Sun-.....,
~·mo·o-l
T b ·111 e1·tpptng
·
.... ..
contain com~ .. ~ skits, mus!c, danebtl.~ shown unusual ability in this shO""' lh•l
H·-y h
"'
~
field. He was the accompanist at sem;~ of humor."'''
as a go ...... Jng, and a new !novation to tlie
the piano for the program. Copies
Frankfort, teb. l!t1-Rep. Harry Follies this Year, a mlllstrel.
ol the !heet m11sic were on sale Lee .Waterfield (D) Clinton, had
That a minstrel will be u purl
durh..; the performanre.
h'"
.., 10k e et bills PE"nding to ere- o t the show wus disclosed by WilThe following dipping Ctolll a ate Qoarda to regulate variqus ill- IIS:m \Jakie) It1man, buslneAS man"'"''taPE!( lh St!IIWale-. Okla., dustrles and 1Wofe!l6!0ns today by aget tor the P'odu•"o". Mr. Into regulate Karbage col""' "
will e o . Interest to graduatel of offering
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Stillwater,
Okla.,
.t'eb. 1B- collection of garbage'' and each
(SpeclaU-StudeDt,
player, and person licensed by It would han
coach-are three Jobs that are to pay $25 down and $§ a year."
making a former Kllntucky and
Tennessee $t&l' athlete just about
the busiest man in Oklahoma duriog the curnmt baskmball season.
With the aim of preparing hlmst-lt fol' a coeehin,!t career, this
lriple·&cti\le lad Is :Floyd Burde\le,
a member of the Murray State
Teaehers College basketba11 teem
of 1936, 1937, 1938 at MUrray, Ky.
•··
Burdette's hom!:: Is Martin. Tent\.
The red-headed giant and poPU·
lar playing favorite with -the galleries Is studying on ~be campus
of Oklahoma A. & M. Colle!le here
this year in the graduate SChool.
~king
a master's degree in
pltvsical ('ducation. 'I'hllt makes
a full fledged student.
As a coach! he Is gaining experience and he ping to pay expen~
by being employed es an asslatant
for varsity and freshman basketbalL
He ts associated with Head
Coach Henry Iba, whoS~e Oklahoma Aggie c.lub has lost hut one
at 20 games so far this season.

Croucli tUld Lipford Have
Beat Record With
5·1 Victories

~

JONES • WILKINSON
DEFEAT INDIANA

:::J:lie

't't':

"The show wl11 Iasl one hour and
a baLt-45 minutes ot miwtrels
and 45 minutes of Follies," Inman
"d
sa' •
TheL"e will be a lilgl"lt performa.nce beginning at 8 o'clock. Re·
served seat ttckei.! will be sold.
The follies, directed by 8(1b
Smith, will feature such "glamom
gab" aa Pete Gudaskaa., Bill MeMurray, ''Telt"
Beale, George
Speth, and othen of equal pwportions to carry the bulk perfotmant:es of the hlgh steppers.
Coacbes Roy Stewart and Moore
are the sponsors of lhe club. Miss
cart·ie Allison and Professors F.
P. Inglis and Clair Rosmer McGavern will uaist in the produc~
tion.

I

YWCA Hears Talk
by Miss Wingo
The Young Women's ChrlsUan
Assbclntion heArd an intentlng
talk given by Miss Wingo on the
Persouality and clotbea of the
modern young V.'Oman, ln Its regular meeting Monday morning,
February 19.

wm

Two Students Get
Missouri Posts
about reallsrn, but om lnterpretaTwo Murray students, Miss
Han of realism has been all in re· Opbie Lee Miller, Lynn Grove,
gard to the thina:s that. have been and Miss Margafl!tte Stephens,
'l'hl!rc are beautiful/•lidkll'"'·· have been placed 1n
lhe world that are very teaching positions at Marston
High School, Marston, Mo., according to Prot, E. H. Smith, head
of the college extension department.
.
Miss Miller, February graduate,
Is employed In the' high school
commerce department.
Mba Stephens, who would have
11 June' graduate, plans to 1111t
dt:grec In August of this sum-

P~ING!

Ralph Churchill, secretary or the
Baptist Training Union tor the
CoUega students. has recovered
from an aUack of pneumonia and
is able to be on the campus agalti.
Mrs. Hugh Houston, alumnus Dnd
major In home econorn.tcs, Is teachIng in the home economics departmeat at the Training School for
the remaindel' of the semester. Mrs.
.HrlllSlon, wbO&e husband is a member ot the stnff at the . KeysHouston Clinlc, was Miss Hontas
Kelly before her marriage.

TIME TO SELECT THAT
NEW EASTER OUTFIT!

• DORIS DODSON Dre..eo
Coats and/ Suits
•
• ROLLINS li..iery
• HANSEN Gloves
Hate
•
• Sport Sklrts and Sweaters
BETTY ROSE

.,~.

Putnam Entertains
Music Department

Murray; the birthplace

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Putnam
were at hOme on Sutlduy aftet').oon, frOm 3 until 5 o'clot:k1 February 25, to numerous !rienos alld
various orghnlzations of the mus.lc
department.
In the receiving llhe wete Mr.
and Mrs. Putnam, Miss Beth Fooshee, Miu Harriett Holland, Mln
Mary Ann Jenkins, Miss Marguerite
I enjoy 'em."
it would be an improper Riddle, and Mr. Harlan K. Inglis.
lh;,~gbt to believe I should con- Mrs. Franklin P. JngJ.b;, Mra..
further now; so consider this William Fox, Mrs. C. R. McGavern,
and Miss June DlltOn also aselsted.
About 100 lfUI!IItll wm-e

'

'

KUTZ

PLEASE your personality, your individuality, and
your bank account by shopping today at

Try Our Quick
Complete Service
Free Pickup and Delivery

GLADYS SCOTT'S

SOLICITORS

MARGARET RIDDLE
WALTER MURRAY

East Side Court Square-Murray, Ky.

LAUNDRY

"The Fashion Store for Women"

~<f$/.g!

TIME TO FIX UP-PAINTUP

10,000 Rolls of
SMART CLOTHES
MEAN MORE FUN
Of coura'e you'll have more fun this spring
if you have plenty of smart clothes. And
these clothes are easy to have, especially
if you save monet by having them deaned
e:r.pet"tl)' by

BRIGHTEN UP

New Spring Wallpaper
Just
Arrived I
See Our
STYLE-PERFECT
Washable

SUPERIOR
Laundr)t & bry Cleaners

Other Patterns

FROM 5c PER ROLL

Now is the
Time
For •••

Sherwin·
Williams
Paint

See us for an
estimate of
the cost.

••

Install
Venetian

Blinda
Metal or
Wood
Also Bontex'
Shades
You'll be Surprised at the
Economy and
the Value of
The~ to Your
Home.

HAVE SPRING, TOO,
Beneath Your Feet!
Let Us
Lay It
For You

Battleship
or
,Inlaid

'
'

'

Newest SPRING Patterns

REPRESENTATIVES
Men's Dorm-Ha.l Satinden and Dorae O'Dell
Girls DOrm-Nannie Burkeen

PHONE 44
Tholtlao Banks, Owner

Murray Paint & Wallpa
Phone 323

uThe Only Exclusive Paint and Wallpaper Store in Murray, Ky."

Co.
N. 4th St.

•l,

•

"II

-Lists
COACH
for Honors
Fall Term
SPRING DRILLS
COMMENCE MAR. '~ I~=::__-"_=p___:_'"'-' -I

Mrs. Purcell To
Soil
TRAINING SCHOOL Conserving
is Discussed at
Address AAUW
RATES HIGHEST Farmer's School

HEARD
ATWELL
HALL

The night school tor tarmers, a
Thurma n's Boys Nose p u t P llot branch o! ul.e Training Sch6ol's
Oak by Dickinso n Ra.tlnJ
vocational department, held Ita
System
first meeting on Monday night,
February 19. Tts purpose Is to acquaint farmers with the modern
methods of son conservation.

Mrs. C. E. Purcell, Paducah. Ky.,

w!ll be the visiting speaker at the

regular meeting of the AAUW on
March 12.
''At Our Doors." which concerns
the history of Kentucky, will be
the topic of Mrs. Purcell's talk,
stated Mlu Snook, president of

Prof. A. Carman, head of the ag- the AAUW.

riculture d.apartment ot Murray
College, spoke on the results of
l!ming soil.

Approximately 20 farmers attended this first meetfhg Of the
school, which Is to continue ·tor
five or more weeks.

GIRLS:
SNAG A MAN
It's Leap Year

Sadie
Hawkins
Day
Sponsored by Shield
Senior Day, Mar. 29

ViVIAN IOSWfll, operator
u the buty awi tobboud of
C bioaq(o's Stev11n1 H o tel,

lar1e.n io tbe "'orld, t ak"
tim a o ut to e o joy 1 Chut·
erfieldCHESTUFIUD lt lhtrtrks'l
BIUifl t Clttt r'lll• bee~~~ use

it'• Cooler-Smoki o, , Bet·
ter -Tutinj t nd Definitely
Milder.

meeting was set for ··--c·c .•.
The fallowing members of

Training School faculty attended
the National Education Association
held in St. Louis, last week: W.
J. Caplinger, Carman
Graham,
Miss Ruth Hepburn, Miss
Ola

Brock, Mls.s Annie .Ray, Miss Matand Mrs. Joseph

•
The Perfect Combinatio11

BEAUTY • POISE • CHARM

CLUB T O NAME OFFICERS
Ele• tion of officers will be held

at tht next regular meeting, Marc h
4, of the Intemational Relatio ns
Club, Paul Lemons, prru;ldent, said.
Other important matters- pertain~
jn,g

to club expansion into high

achools and plans for the Ohio Valley Conference Convention to be
In Murray next November 15
16 wlll be considered.

D"'"y

a fea·

ASK FOR CHESTERFIELD

.

lirlafls /Je/i'nite/tj Ali/tier

ADAMS

.ROWH!!.!:! SHOE STOAI

COOLER-SMOKING
BETTER-TASTING CIGARETTE
Let

Call for all the good things you want
in a cigarette ... Chesterfield has them.

FLOWERS
carry your

COOLNESS • •• Chesterfields are Cooler
MILDNESS • •• Chesterfields are Definitely Milder
TASTE ••• Chesterfields Taste BeHer

EASTER
Message
F lowers provide the lovliest way to send Easter
greetings to family or friends. Se lect your greeting from Woods.

A Home Run Slugger
- because he eats

CORSAGES • CUT FLOWERS • POTIED PLANTS

AUNT BETTY BREAD

•
MRS. A. 0. WOODS FLORIST
Phone 188-J

N. 4th St.

In size, in shape, in the way they
burn, everything about Chesterfield
makes it the cigarette that satisfies. You
cat~'t buy a better cigarette.

AT ALL GROCERS

MURRAY BAKING CO.

Copytl1hr 19-10.

L!GGITT a Mnu

:r!DACCo eo.

I

hesterfield

